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Monday, November 23, 2009
Stewart Center, Purdue University Campus
2:30 - 6 pm
POSTER SESSION (2:30 – 3:20 pm)
( a l l  p o s t e r s  w i l l  r e m a i n  s t a n d i n g  u n t i l  6  p m )
GEOCACHING WINNERS ANNOUNCED (3:20 – 3:30 pm) 
PRESENTATION SESSION (3:30 – 5:00)
WELCOME
GEOCACHING WINNERS
1st Prize - 1 Year Geocaching.com Membership
mdyehous@purdue.edu





Libraries GIS RSS Feed (it’s geoRSS!): www.lib.purdue.edu/gis/rss.php
Libraries GIS on Twitter: twitter.com/pugolian
News
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GIS4Lunch (periodic lunch discussions): www.lib.purdue.edu/gis/mule.php?mmesa=campus&rid=44
GIS/Geo* Calendar (subscribable): www.lib.purdue.edu/gis/mule.php?mmesa=campus&rid=44
Community
Geomatics Seminars: see Jie Shan’s course pages -- cobweb.ecn.purdue.edu/~jshan/courses
Agronomy Seminars: www.agry.purdue.edu/seminars_fall2009.pdf




ECE 577 Engineering Aspects of Remote Sensing: dynamo.ecn.purdue.edu/~ersoy/ece577
CE 497 Urban Remote Sensing: cobweb.ecn.purdue.edu/~jshan/courses.html
CE 597 Geographic Information Systems: cobweb.ecn.purdue.edu/~jshan/courses.html
EAS 591 Geoinformatics: www.lib.purdue.edu/gis/geoinformatics
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
